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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Colleges today are faced with a problem which they •hall pro-

bably encounter a.s a persistent one throughout the next decade,
therefore, it was felt that a study of. enrol lment trends should be
made of the period of the thirty-eight (38) years which ha.e trana•
pired since the fir•t home economics degrees were a.warded in

1922 .
The investigator would like to define enrollment and trend at
this time so as to establish their meaning in this study. Enrollment •
The a ct of officially registering or enrolling.

1

Trend .. To have or

take a general course or direction; hence to have a. general tendency

z

or proclivity.

Thia study was undertaken at this time because colleges are
hard pressed at this time to keep up their enrollment, to make
future prediction•, and to determine whether the total enrollment
as well aa the home e c onomics enrollments are holding their own

when compared with the expected enrollments . One would like to

1

Fwik and Wa.gnall' • "~Standard" Dictionary of ~English·

Language, (New York: Funk and Wagnalla Company, 1958) p. 827.
2

~ • p. 2558.

2

know whethe r the home e conomics enrollment has been relativel y
stable through the years when compared with the college and total

enrollment of college women.
Through the years enrollment changes in home economic • have
been not ed. How signific ant are these changes, and do they repre -

sent a trend, a study of whi ch can help in making a predic tici. of the
future?
After the study period waa select ed it waa felt that an attempt
shoul d be made to break it down into definite stages which would
more or lesa correspond to the national e c onomic change• which
have o ccurred during this period.
Walett stated that from late in 1921 to 1929 the country experienced a period of proaperity that ended with a rec eaeion in
Oc tober, 1929 which marked the beginnina of the worst e c onomic
1
depreaaion in the United States to date. Thia period lasted until

1939 when the pre- war period began. Soule and Carasso gave 1942
to 1945 ae the period of World War ll and the post war period from
2
1946 to 1952. One spec ial characteristic of the post war period in
1948 was the feeling of a slight recession.

In 1953- 1954 there was

1

Franc is G . Walett, E c onomic Hiator y of the United States.
(New York: Batner and Noble. 1954) pp. Z04- Z08:-2

George Soule and Vinc ent P. Caroaso, Americ an Economic
History. (New York: The Dryden Press, 1957) pp. 550-571 .

3

another slight recession that leveled off in later 1954 and early 1955.
The p eriod since that time ha• been defined as a period of prosperity
and inflation, with occasional recessions.
It was felt that a study of the economic and social changes during
the study period would make a better understanding of the cause, of
the trend in enrollment, both general and home economics.

It was

worthy of note, also tha.t the technological changes have greatly affected the living conditions throughout the period, therefore, they
may have exerted great influence on enrollment in colleges.

For

example, television was unknown in 1922, women were j\ut beginning
to seek employment outside of the home and cotton was atill the

major crop in certain section, of the country, in which inany persona
were employed.
Many changes in family living have resulted from the increase
in size of fa.milie1 a1 well as in the number of family units in thi•

country.

1

The mobility of the population became a new phenomena,

during the 38 year period.
According to censu1 reports of 1950, the population of Texas
increased 24. 5 per cent during the 1940-1950 period.

In 1953 the

1
United States Bureau of the Ceneua, Seventeenth Census of the
United States: 1950, Volume II (Washington: Government Printhig
Office, 1952), p. 33.
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population was still increasing, by births over death, and by interstate migration. One would like to know whether or not the enrollment at Prairie View A &t M College was influenced by this one of
the moat noteworthy characteristics of the Texas population from
1910-1950. This waa a remarkable shift from the farm to urban
communities .

For example., in Texas in 1920 the population waa

urban to the extent of 32. 4 per cent, and rural 67. 6 per cent, whereas in 1950, it was urban 62. 6 per cent and mral 37. 3 per cent. Practi-

cally a complete change was evidenced a• ha• been shown in Table 1.

TABLE I
Shifts ln Population from Rural to Urban
Communities in Texas 1910-1950

Urban
Population
1910

24. l

Rural
Popu.lation

1920

3Z.4

1930
1940
1950

41. 0
45.4

75.9
67.6
59.0
54.6

62.3

37.3

Allen reported to the National Conference on Higher Education
in Chicago, that college enrollments in the nation are expected to

double in the next ten years, which would mean that the persons who
will be in college in 1970 are already in public 11chool.

1

l
John S. Allen, Current Issues~ Higher Education (As1ociation
for Higher Education, National Education Association; Waabington 6,
D. C., 1960) P• 36.
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The investigator felt tha.t by securing the information needed for
making this study and by employing scientific and objective interpretatio·n of the ea.me, the home economi c s staff might find it useful a.s
well as all of those who are constantly engaged in trying to solve the
many problems related to enrollment, such as , the Registrar ' a Office
personnel.
It has been assumed that the enrollment trend at Prairie View
A 8t M College since l 9Z2, has been going upward with occasional
t

slight variations. Based on this hypothesis it seems logical to predict that by 1970 the Prairie View A & M College enrollment may
reach an all-time high.
The reality of integration must alao be faced in making predictions for the next decade .

The affect it may be expected to have

on the future enrollment at Prairie View A & M College is not

known at this time.
Other colleges probably would be interested to know what has
been done by Prairie View A & M College aa th~y begin to study their
enrollment trends and future predic tions.

The findings from this

study may likewise be of value to faculty committees who deal with
recruitment of students.
The ma.in purpose of the investigation baa been built around
the central hypothesis which may be stated as one basic question.
Have the economic stages through whJch the country has passed

6

affected the home economics enrollment at Prairie View A &: M
College? In order to answer this question. several other related
question• quite likely may need to be an1wered. For example. in

what way• ha• the general college enrolhnent been affected by the
social. economic and technical change• ? What has been the affect.
if any. on the enrollment in home economics at the college ?
The inveatigator regi";lrds this study aa important because no

other analysis in the form of a thesis has been made. thus far, in

honie economics at Prairie View A 8c M College.
Although the enrollment pattern of Prairie View home economics

students may change from year to year. lt la the hope of the investigator that the data revealed in this study may be of some value to
those who are affiliated with enrollment.
These data may or may not abow some indications aa to the
reasona for fluctuation in the enrollment pattern during the 38 year
study period.

CHAPTER 11
REVIEW OF LITE RATU RE

A study of the enrollment trend of students in home economic•
has been done by a graduate student in the School of Home Economics
at Prairie View College in 1955. Thia study and other literature
. showed that much work had been done on some enrollment problems
which were closely related to the one to be investigated.

The writer

had hoped to discover 9ome specific information about enrollment
trends of colleges, somewhat on the level of Prairie View A 8t M
College. Whatever information has been found to be pertinent has
been included in this section. Since the Special Report - Changing
Times (38) stated that students enrolled for degree credit work are
between the ages of 18 and 21, that age group ha.a been used as a basis
for com.paring enrollment with the population.
Some college officials feel that the tidal wave of enrollment will
not really be in evidence until 1964 when the present 13 year olds,
now in the eighth grade, reach college.

They are the first o! the

massive production of babies that started immediately after World

War II.
Young (45) received informatic,n from heads of departments and
divisions , deane of colleges, guidance counselors and state supervisors
of home economics and they gave the following reasons why students
did not euroll in home economics:

8
If

1.

Opportunities for obtaining job• in teaching home economic•
are limited.

z.

There are few opportunities for the trained home economiata
in field• other than tea ching.

3. The science requirements frighten many.

4. The course is too expensive; laboratory fee• are high; there
is extra cost of uni!orms for some courses.

'1. .There is the prevalent belief that home economics work
carries with it less prestiage than eome other types of work
available to young women.
8. Home economiets, guidance co\nselors. and other leader•
have failed to publicize the many challenging opportunities
open and now opening up to home economics on both local
and national levels.
9.

In some statea, there are no atate level Jobe open for home
economist• .

10. Semester-hour requirements and clock-hour assignments
are higher in home economice . and many laboratoriea require longer hours thus restricting one ' s ability to choose
courses beyond those required.
13 . Certification requirements are higher and more regid than
in some other fields .

17. Integration of the races in many schools in new regions,
sometimes means decline in enrollment in departments . even
if the women do go into home economics in the integrated
institutions . "
The same study by Young (45) listed the following cauaes of de•
cline in enrollment:
" 1.

Poor acholarship

2. Financial reason•

9
3. Fear of the science requirement•
4. Marriage
5. Lack of interest

6. Pregnancy
7. Exceptional ability in other areas
8. Illneea
Because of the many and frequent questions asked about home economics,

a representative from the Practical Home Economics Magazine (32)
interviewed Moore a.e to her opinion about the problems of home
economics, stated among many of the things which she said, that home
economics is growing. She said that there are more young women pre ..
paring to be tea.chera, more home economics teachers, and more

pupils enrolled in home economics classes now, than ever before in
history.

The largest enrollments were in junior high schools, but

enrollments continued to be impressively large in the senior high
school, a.nd in the 12th grade, home and family life courses were
attracting enrollments of both boys and girls.
Moore (32) stated that the home economics enrollments were
growing in the high schools, and Young found that the enrollments
were faUing off on the college level.

The source of information

I

given by Moore was not given in her article; Young, however, gathered data from the publications of the United States Department of
Health, Edu.cation and Welfare. Home economics on the college

10

level needs to be made more attractive ao a.s to increase the holding
power in home economic s.
The Home Economics Development Committee, Division of
Home Economics of the American Asaoc iation of Land-Grant College,
and State Universities (16) listed the following as future directions for

professional home e conomiats in each land-grant institution:
"l.
Z.

Improving continuously the quality of instruction.
Providing effective guidance for tndividuali and families.

3. Reaching a larger n.umber ,;;,f individuals and families .
4.

lncrea.1ing the number of profeslionally trained home
e conomilta to meet the demands.

5. Making effective use of the body of knowledge developed
in home e c onomics .

6 . Expanding thh knowledge through research.
7 . Coordinating the resident instruction, research, extension,
and other field services .
8.

Interpreting a.nd evaluating continuoudy educational pro•
gram, in home economics."

Acc ording to Huddleston and Poole (17) the 48 states (and the
District of Columbia) bad 36 students per one hundred peraons a.ged
18 through 21. Twenty years earlier in the fall of 1939, there were
14 students per one hundred of the same age enrolled in colleges and
universities . It is likely that future increase will be due to a.n enlargement in the c ollege- age population as well ae to an augmented interest
in college attendanc e.

11

The college enrollments have increased by approximately fifty
per cent for each of the decades beginning in 1920. Of courae, there
were decreaaea during World War ll, but by and large the enrollment

in colleges has continued to grow. This rapid growth was occasioned
by varlou1 factora, among the more important ones were probably

(1) the rapldly increallng wealth of the nation, (2) the development of
new professions requiring coUege trained personnel, (3) an awa~ening

public regarding the value of higher education and (4) increaaea in the
college-age population.
School Life (33) published an article in which it wa.a stated that
the decade.Juet paat may well become known ae the period when the
United States was reawakened to the importa.n ce of education. This
report of the School Administration Branch Staff, U. S. Office of
Education, showed that the United States increaeed it• efforts to
provide facilltiee and staff, not just accomodate the mounting enrollments but also to improve the quality of education in general.
The decade ahead, according to the same publication, promiaea even
more dramatic changes in the public schools, for it is e,q>ected that
by 1969-1970, there will be nearly 32 million pupils in the kindergarten

and grades one through eight, which ls 15 per cent more than the 28
million who were in the same grades 1959-1960. There probably will
be 12 million pupila in grade• nine through twelve, or 47. 5 per cent

more than we1:e there in 1959-1960. If college enrollments maintain

12
the present rate o! increase, the 1969-70 number will prac tically double
present enrollment figure• which repreaent about 44 per cent of all
18 to 21 year-olds in the population.
diction• .

Thie ie acc ording to present pre-

•

All areas of education are expected to be affected to aome degree
by the changes that may o ccur in the next decade. According to the

study made by the Educ ational Policies Commission (39) the enrollment picture of the college youth, 18 to 21 years of age, indicated
that the number a ctually going to college had inc reased phenomenally.

In 1920, for exa.mple, college enrollments equalled 8 . 1 per c ent of
all persons 18 to Zl years old, while in 1955, 32 per c ent of the same
age group was enrolled in college . Again, a ccording to the Policies
Conuniaaion, young people from all e conomic and cul tural level s
were at that time attending colleges and unheraities . In fa c t , a
great proportion of college students came from homes of modest
income.

Traditionally, c ollege education was regarded aa a man' •

prerogative, for it wa ■ not until a century ago that advanc ed training
for qualified women rec eived much attention, and reached an all
time high in 1955. Progress wa.s slow at first, and little a c tive
enc ouragement wa.e given to women to continue their etudies since
the program which was available had been planned specifically for
the educ ation of men.

The contribution to Americ/\n homfJ and

13

community life and to its culture and econoll'lic welfare made by the
education of women is both profound and perauashe.
There are barriers to college attendance for many students who
are well able to profit by even the moat rigorous advanced training.

These individuals capable of more education than they are now receiving. represent a serious wastage of the nation's talent.

The

most important problem is not that of preventing individuals who
lack the requisite ability or preparation from going to college, but
is that of attracting the many able stud«!nts who do not now receive

education beyond the high school level.
Although there haa been progress in providing educational
opportunities. certain barriers still remain. High on the list of

these is the financial one. The economic level of the home from
which the student comes influence his opportunity for college training . It can be dealt with constructively by more extensive program•
of student aid, especially for the gifted. Current de-...elopments in
the proviaion of scholarship are aignificant in over-coming economic
barriera .

The handicap of limited resource• affect• some areae of the
country more than it doe• others. These .areas cannot support
adequate educatk•n programs, while at the same time some other
areas that are economically advantaged have failed to mak~ higher

education freely available to all qualified you.th.

14
Distance from college is another factor, obviously related to
finance, in determining whether or not q\lalified young people go to
college. In some areas that are well supplied with colleges, the
many youth continue their schooling, either because of proximity
to institutions of higher education or because of the community
interest in advanced education, which was probably reaponaible for
the establishment of the college. The percentages of youth attending
college from. any particular area drops when only one type of pro•
gram is provided and haa been found to drop even lower in communities
that are entirely without college facilities.
Lack of interest in schooling or motivation toward continued
work in college, is perhaps one of the important barriers to the full
education of all young people of college age. Sometimes, it is the
home environment itself that discourages students from going to
college, while in some cases, the communities or/and groups appear
to have a prevailing mores that is in effect anti-educational.
Cultural home background and continued counseli~g encourage
such able pupils to pursue an education that la expected to help them
to a sense of social obligation for the development of individual
talents. Each of these factors is involved in helping youth to o\rercome the psychological ba.rriers to higher education.
Jenkin• (20) made a study of enrollment in institutions of higher
education for Negroes in the fall of 1948 in which he found that there

15
was about 15 per cent increase in the enrollment over that of the year
before. He also found that there was about an 83 per cent increaae
in enrollment in the fall of 1944 over the peak pre-war enrollment of
45,000 students as recorded for the fa.11 term of 194:1-1942..

The rate

of increase in total enrollment, together with the decreases in freshman admitted, euggeated that a decline in enrollment was to be anticipated either in 1949 or 1950.
A study made by Hoff (14) involved an examination of the records
of enrollments in colleges at the University of Omaha.

The study

showed that the 1947-1948 average enrollment was 80 per cent above
the 1940-1941 pre-war enrollment. The study indicated that during
the past years there had been more students in colleges of Oma.ha
University than were in 1946. Veteran students made up most of the
entire enrollment for the year 1947-48.

The author found that the

entire enrollment for that year was largely attributed to the direct
effects of the war, when large number of men bet'ween the ages of
17 and 25, who would have been in college were not able to enroll
or to complete their college training.
Hollis (15) estimated that more than 75 per cent of colleges
and univereitiee met a. rapid change in their enrollment during the
war period. One of the factor, which affected the productive base
for future college enrollment was the in.creaae in enrollment of
women during the war period in 1946.

16

Significant, though not surprising, are the numerous inter•
pretation1 of this enrollment. War seems always to stimulate
popular interest in education at all levels and World War I was no
exception for it was followed by a sharp increase upward in enrollments .

If one accepts, for example, the proposition, that wars

enhance popular demand for education, it is only logical to assume

that a great increase in college enrollment would follow the last

war.
The purpose of a study by Smith (35) at Hunters College in
New York in 1940, was to determine the outlook for further in-

creases in college enrollments. Smith stated that the college enrollment would probably be as large in the future as in the past.

Increases at the college level would probably continue for a few
year•, because of the ever growing desire of the people for more
education.
According to Woelfe (44) three factors. need to be given
attention when considering future college enrollment.

They are

(1) the number of college age youth will increaae substantially;

college enrollment will grow even if only the present proportion
of that age group continues to enroll; (Z) The pressures to enroll
and remain in college longer are increaaing. lt is probable that
a larger proportion of qualified youth will seek college and will
complete the programs for which they matriculate; (3) Colleges

17
and universities are under pressure to develop new programs in both
general and technical education to meet economic and social needs as
well as to meet student and parental demands .

New and improved

college programs are expected to attract more and more students .

Woelfe stated that between 1960 and 1970 the college age group may
be expected to inc rease in even greater proportion than does the
total population. In 1955 there were over 8 million youth between the
ages of 18 and Zl and by 1970, the Census Bureau estimates that mor e
than 15 million youth between the ages of 18 and Zl will be in the

pop~tion.
Walters (43) stated that the increased birth rate of war and
post war years is expected to keep both high school and college enrolhnents at hi~ levels for the next decade, at least.
The general consensus, as a. resul t of the study of research

has been that the Cen1ue Bureau and other qualified workers, believe that the colleges must be prepared for more students than are
now enrolled in the colleges, in the decade ah~ad.

,

CHAPTER ID

METHOD
The investigator hae attempted to use the documentary
analyses as the method in making this in'\estigation. Documentary
analyses may be classified roughly into four categories: a.nalyees

of historical documents, courses of study, records and reports,
books, and periodica1'.

l

This research baa been limited to a study of the enrollment
trend at Prairie View A &t M College from the school year 19?2-

1923 to 1959-1960, inclusive. The enrollment figures were obtained
from the files in the office of the Registrar. A re-check on the

home economics enrollment was made by using the cards in the
School of Home Economics filee, that each student is required to
leave on record. Theee cards are referred to

a1

"The Director's

Card" at Prair_ie View A &t M College, other schools may refer to

them by various names, but basically they contain personal data
for ea.ch student, and their schedule of course• for each semester.
A letter wa.s written to the Registrar requesting perrniseion

to use the files and bulletins for the purpose of securing the needed
data. (Appendix, Exhibit A).

The college bulletins which had been

1
Clara M. Brown, Evaluation and Inveatigation in Home E conomics, (New York: Appleton--Century, Crofts , Inc., 1941), p. 264.
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iaaued from 1922·1960 were used to determine the enrollment figures
for the years studied.

The data were recorded on master tabulation

sheets (Appendix, Exhibit B).
The study covered the 38 years from 1922-23 to 1959-60. Be-

cause of the many social, economic and technical changes that have
developed during this period, it was felt that dividing of the investigation into economic stages of certain definite characteristics was
necessary. It was further felt that these changes probably have had

a significant effect on enrollment trends.
Three sets of figures were recorded and used to determine the
relationship which may have or have not exieted between total enrollment, total enrollment of women in the college and enrollment of
students in home economics throughout the study period. In order
to make this comparison, percentages were calculated eo that the
home economics enrollment could be compared with the total enrollment as well as with the total number of women students.
The data were tabulated first on a year by year basis and then

they were tabulated ueing three year

interval■•

The three year

intervals were used becatise they were convenient for what the writer
was attempting to do. (Appendix, Exhibit C).
The writer made every effort to avoid duplication in the figures ,
but was informed by the Aesletant Registrar that because of the long

zo
period Wlder •tudy, one could not be certain that all duplication• were
eliminated. Ae a reawt then., the figure• a.re correct only to the
extent of the exi•tin& records.
All of the ,tu.die• which seemed to be related to thia one have
beezi reviewed, if a vaila.ble. Some fa.eta and figures ft-om other
stlldies were used to support and to form a tra.me of l'eference in
drawin9 concluaions from the data collected and

~e~

m the

study.

The iuicllnga have bee11 studied and dlecuaeed. ta.blot and srapha haw
been prepared to show the trend which the various phaae, of the enrollment have taken during the 38 yea.ra under study. Beoauee of
the importance of enrollment pred!ction at this time it would. •eem
that such a study as this is worthwhile, not only in the a~ea o£ Home
Economice, but 1n all division, of the college. l• any School or
Diviaion faUina to keep up ite enitollment and thereby efiectlng the
lncrea.aes expected throughout the tiext dec:ade?

CHAPTER IV

FlNDINOS AND DISCUSSION

The period from 1922-il to 19$9-60, which constitutes a 38
year period, was used a• the time span for making thl& inve•ti•
ga.tlon on the enrollment trend in home economic• at Prattle View
A & M College. Thia period for study waa augaeated by the inveatiga.tor•• aclviao~.

Sinee it was the purpose of the investigator to find out what
the enrollment trend ln home economic• bad been, it was abo
nece&•ai-y to find out the trend £or the college as a whole and the
total for all women eiudento.

Perhaps it la neceaeary to asswne that the dlfierencea 1n
enrollment may be att>:lbuted to factor• which are of an economic,
social abd tecbnlcal nature. Many famillea become tinancia.lly
able to ed11cate their children beyond hlgh school becauae of the
areat increa,;e in Job opportunitiea and the highly lncz-eased rate
of remuneration tor job•. Moreover, the incomes for many
families were supplemented by meana of the various types of
government allotment• which were made to the famille• of ser-

vice men and women. The lntereet .manlfe&ted by gov-ernment
aaenclea in e®cational tralnlng l)1'ograms may have awakened a.
desire in civilian a.a well as 1n mlUta ry personnel to take advantage of all available edlacational opportunlUe•. The reallttatlon
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that promotional possibilities in various o ccupational gr01pe tend to
multiply as co llege training increases among worker• may have
helped to soar the enrollment.
Many factors including the complexity of the overall problems
are undoubtedly assoc iated with the enrollment and retention of
students in college. Apart from the pronounc ed enrollment. a
number of e conomic fac tors seem to have been associated with it
also .
A positive correspondence ha• existed between enrollments of
men per c apita income and between enrollment of men and per cent
of personal expenditures spent for durable goods.

Conversely. a

negative correepondence has existed between enrollment of men and
per c ent unemployed; and between enrollment of men and farm population expresaed ae a per cent of total population. The same kind• of
correspondence are evident between enrollment of women and factors
such aa these. For the future. it is po11ibl e that eimply the number
of college age youth (18-21) will play a larger role in determining
inc reases in c ollege enrollment. Almost surely. the large increases
in college age -population expec ted about 1965 will further accelerate
the increase of enrol lments ln institutions of higher education. 1
1
Office of Educe tion, Opening Enrollment in Higher Educational
Institutions - Fall 1957, Cuculas No. 518 (Waahington: United States
Printing Offic e , 1958) . p . 2 .

The Educational Statistics Branch, Division of Statistics and
Research have done valuable work on enrollment. Table ll as prepared by the Educational Statistics Branch shows that the enrollment
in in1titutlon1 of higher education from 1955 to 1960 has been in•

creasing for both men and women.

Per c ent changes for the one,

two and five year periods can also be noted in this Table.

1

The data with regard to enrollment as recorded on the master
tabulation sheet• (Appendix, Exhibit A ) are preaented for 1922-23
which marked the beginning of the atudy period and 1959-60 was the
ending of it.

The totals for the 38 year period are shown ln Table

m.

TABLE Ill
TOTAL ENROLLMENT FIGURES AND HOME ECONOMICS
PERCENTAGES FOR THE BEGINNING OF THE STUDY ,
THE ENDING OF THE STUDY AND THE THIRTY -EIGHT
YEAR STUDY PERIOD
Home

Years

1922-1923
1959-1960
Thirty-eight
Year Period

Total

Women

22.9
2468

197
1Z65

sz. 247.

29,010

Home
E conomic s

Economic■

"-~

Percentage .t'.

42
168

18. 3

6,146

11. 8

6. 8

l

Opening (Fall) Enrollment in Higher Education, ~ Institutional Data. Circular No. 637, Prepared by Ed11ca ..ional Statbtic•
Branch , Diviaion of Statistics and Research Services. Washington:
U. S . Government Printing Office, 1960, p. l.

TABLE ll
TOTAL OPENING (FALL) DEGREE -CREDIT ENROLLMENT
BY SEX: AOORl:GATE UNITED STATES, 1955•60

Year

Total Degree .. Credit Enrollment
Both Sexes
Men

Women

Enrollments

Fall, 196-0

3,610, 007

2,270.640

Fail, 1959
Fall, 1958
Fall, 1955

3,402,297
3,258,556
2,678,623

2,173,797

1. 339,367
1,228,500

2,110,426

1,148,130

1,747,429

931,194

Per eeot Chan.s,ee
1959 to 1960
(1 year)
1958 to 19b<>
(2 years)
1955 to 1960
(5 years)

/. 6. 1

I 4. 5

I 9. o

110. 8

I 1.6

/ 16. 7

/. 34. 8

,,,. 9

,/. 43. 8

N

~ -

ZS
The home economics enrollment in 192Z-1923 wu 18. 3 per cent of the
total eni.-ollment. In 1959-1960 the home economics enrollment was

only 6. 8 per cent which lnclicatea that the home economlce enrollment
baa not remained in proportion to the total enrollment over the 38
yeare . The tote.la for the 38 year period •hows that home economic•

bas constiwted only 11. 8 ~r cent of the total enrollment.
The 1922•29 period wa.s one of prosperity with the average enroll..--nent of the colleae being 496 and the average of the home economics

enrollment waa 87. The inves tigo.tor could not compare the figures
of 19ZZ-Z9 with the period bef~e this tn determine what direction the

trend wao moving because the liguree from the perlode befo:-e tbe
. b eauming of this study were not available at tlue time. Althous)l

1929-1939 marked wbat bae been known a.e the ttgrea.t depreselon'',

the figt.1rea revealed that the trend at Prairie View waa ,till moving
upward. The average enrollment waa 795 and the average home

economics enl'ollmeut was 114.
The enrollment trend wa.a not the only one moving up becau•e
the social and technical changes were also rising. The Cenaue
B\\reau obeerved that "the eoclal-economic etatutt of the nation•a
labo.- force was rlslng rather raptd.ty from 1910 to 1940. The trend

was definitely upward and a.way from heavy. arduou.:,, unskilled
manual labor, as well as toward more hlghly skilled manual and
intellectual puraulte.

u

Technological ._d,ance• which have made

nu1 f. R. Banks Llbl'a?'f
Prairie View A. & M. Coll
Pr•i~i• View. Texan
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physical toil easier and contributed to the shift from production to
distribution, the drift of women into gainful work and the spread of
education, a ll help to account for this upwar d trend in the social1
economic composition of the labor force. ·
It can be assumed that
the World War ll and post war periods p r oduc ed the largeat average
enrollments in home ec onomics .

This probabl y could be attributed

to the fact that many of the pet'sons enrolled in home economics
were receiving allotments or supplements that enabled them to
attend college and enroll in some of the more expensive programs •
(Nursing, Home E c onomics, Engineering).

The average for the

period from 1942- 1945 was ZZ3 and from 1945- 1<;52 was 304.

This

was the peak of enrollment for home economic s, but not the peak
of the total enrollment, nor of the enrolhnent of women.

The period

from 1954-1960, which was marked by prosperity and inflation with
o c casional receaaions , was the zenith of the total enrollment for
the study period. The enrollment of women also reached its highest
point during thi• time . The technical and social changes that are
discussed in the following pages were thought to have had definite
effects on the enrollme nt trend after the "great depression.

11

Underlying many of the changes in technology that have helped

to raise and equalize living standards sinc e the turn of the century

l

Comparative Occupation Statistic• for the United States 18701940, United States B~au of the Census, 1940, p. 187.
-
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has been the technological revolution in agriculture. Even though
the farm-to-city drift had been under way for several decades , from
1922 to 1950, nearly 38 per cent of the gainfully employed were still
engaged in farming and 60 per cent of the population lived on farms
and in rural territories.

Today, according to the 1960 Census

Report, only lZ per cent of the labor force are engaged in agriculture,
while nearly two-thirds of the population live in cities and towns and
other urban areas .

Thia drift to the cities, which still continues,

is in itself a result of technological change. It has contribated to
many changes in the life of the family an.d the operation of the home,
school, and community. American technology has always been

dynamic because literature reveals that the ways of doing things
in factories and farms and in the home have never been controlled

by custom and tradition.

Because American technology has always

been dynamic, it bas also produced more and more livelihoods for

the American people. By opening these avenues of livelihood it not
only enabled more education, but also demanded more education.
Demhurst and his as eociates 1 revealed that it is not known
what directions technological change will take, but progreos in the ·
foreseeable future will be rapid, perhaps more ra.pid than in the

l

J . Frederic Demhurst and Associates , America's Needs and
Resources. (New York: The Twentieth Century Fund, 1955). p. 944.
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past.

Technology involves the application of the discoveries of

science to everyday life, a.nd no n1ore than a beginning in exploiting
the developments growing out of World War II has been n1ade.

New

discoveries are already on their way, for industry, goverrunent and
universities are devoting more effort to pure and applied research

than ever before.
Dewhurst and his assocw.tes further said that technology is
our primary and inexhaustible resource that will continue to keep
the American people busy. li this is true then it may be asswned
that it will also keep the sch()ol en101hnents moving upward because

more research and skilled personnel will be needed to meet the
growing demand. It would probably be safe to assume also that
automation which is one of the most advanced technological changes,
could or would have a direct bearing on the future enrollment trend.
An expansion, and in some sense a revolution, in the college
curriculum has resulted from the influx of new types of students
and the growing con1plexity of modern American society.
S ociety bas a.lso made remarkable progi-ess in the desegregation of schoola. In a report by Thompson

1

it was divulged that

in 1950. eeventeen states and the District of Columbia provided

1

Charle• H. Thompson, "The Courts and Racial Integration in
Education." Journal of Negro Education, Winter 1952, pp. 1-7.
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separate schools !or Negro and white studeuts.

With some e;;ceptions,

the quality of education in Negro schools was somewhat inferior to
that in the white .Jcboole .

In recent years , however , •purred by

developing public opinion and by a series of state and federal court
decisions, the Southern States have greatly improved the educational
opportunities for Negro citizens. In June 1954, the Supreme Court
ruled against racial segregation in public schools, but it is expected
that it will be at least several years, or even a decade , before all
the public schools of the South are open on a nonsegregated basis .
Complexity of social life is necessarily and almost inevitably
a result of economic complications.
At Mid-century (19!'>0) the Negroes in the 5outh had a chieved
a social, economic and educatioual level which corresponded to
that of whites during World ··,J ar I .

1

The social and educational

gap between whites and Negroes has narrowed at a pa c e since 19.i. 9

that is three tlm~s faater than before. The figures in the Appendix
indicates that enrollr.o.ent w.u moving at this same pace.

The con-

duct of education is in pa.rt a reflection of the cha-.nging social scene
and ia one of the causes of such changes .

It ie not easy in these

ti.mes of uncertainty to survey the varied scene of American edu-

1
C. Arnold Anderson, "Inequalities in the South, 11 A.-nerican
Journal <?.! Sociology_, 60 (May, 19!>5). p . 547.
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cation in relation to social trends and identify those trends which in
later yeara may seem moat significant.
There is in these data some juati!ication for the belief that the
economic. te chnical and social changes may have had 1ome effect on

the enrollment trend. Some idea of the relative effect of the outstanding economic stages on the enrollment trend from l 9ZZ. to 1960
is indicated in Table IV.
TABLE IV
ENROLLMENT AVERAGES OF THE OUTSTANDING ECONOMIC STAGES FROM 1922. to 1960

Periods

Total
Average
Enrollment

1922-1929

Average
Average
Women
Home Economic•
Enrollment
Enrollment

496

304

87

795

444

114

1005

52.9

72

1143

770

223

1888

1029

304

2326

1137

161

2752

1462

169

Prosperity

1929-1939
Depression

1939- 1942
Pre-war

1942-1945
World War 11

194S-19S2
Post War

1952.-1954
Slight Rec ession

1954-1960

Prosperity and
Inflation. Occasional Rec essions
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Tat>le V revealo that the lowe~t enrollment average of home
econon1ic1 was 41 in 192l.-19,5, but the lowest per cent average of
S. 9 was in 1955-1958 period. The highest enrollment average (319)
and the highest per cent average (23. 6) both occurred during the 19431946 period. It is reasonably safe to aaaume that the war period may
have affected the enrollment trend of home economics in relation to
the total enrollment.
A trend quite noticeable throughout the study is that the home
economics enrollment baa been decreasing since the 1943-1946
period, although the total enrollment a bowed increases until the
1958-1960 period.

TABLE V
Figures Showing Average• and P ercentages of Home Economics in Relation to Total
.1£nrollment

Years
1922-1925

1943 -1946

Lowest
Average

Highest
A~rage

Lowest
Percent
Average

Highest
Percent
Average

41
319

1955-1958

23.6
5. 9

In a study by Young a number of reaaons or causes of decline
in enrollment in home economics were given.

listed were:

Some of the reasons

3Z
It

1.
Z.
3.
4.

Poor scholarship
Financial reaeona
Fear of the science requirements
Exceptional ability in other areas" l

Sinc e Prairie View•• School of Home E conomics wa• a part of
this study it waa felt that some of theae reaaons aa listed would pro•
bably have had some effect on the trend of enrollment.
Table VI, taken from Young' • study disclosed that most of the
Z3 schools showed a decline in enrollment in home economics. The
Table further reveal• that Prairie View•• S chool of Home Economics
ha.a had lea• decrease in enrollment on an average than the other
2Z 1chools included in the study. Thia wae significant to note and
would probably cause one to wonder exactly what the determining
factors were in thia case.
The trend of enrollment in home economics and the college
in general ehowed algna of fluctuation over the 38 year study period.

1
Sadye P. Young, Enrollment in Home Economics in Selected
Negro Colleges, Journal of Home Ec~omlcs, Volume S~Number 8
Washington: American Home Economics Aasociation, Gctober, 1960.

TABLE VI

SOME FIGURES ON HOME ECONOMICS ENROLLMENT
IN 23 COLLEGES FOR NEGRO STUDENTS
-

Name and Location of Institution
Alabama A Ii 1i College, Normal
T1ukegee Institute, Tuskegee
A M &t N College, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Deleware State College, Dover
Howard Univ. , Washington, D. C.
Florida. A & M , Tallahassee
Fort Valley State College, Florida
Kentucky State College, Frankfort
Southern University, Baton Rouge
Maryland State College, Princess

~

-

-~~-- - -

---~-

-

-- ~ - -

-- - -

-~

Women Undergraduate Majors Enrolled in Home
Economics
School Year
44- 45 47-48 49-50 51-SZ 53-54 55-56 57 .. 59

140
285
76
21
180

140
203

190
59

159

58
126

74

110
66
57

ZS

115
40

126
32

30
91
30

112
65

109
55

116
30

120
37

109

164

118

125

142

117

214

399
117

23

168

48

140
157

96

94

101
38

148

82

195
148
47

24
187

11

10

9

25

120

84

119

134

121
54

50

59

38
32

25

62
65
30

86
28

24

43

90
54

25

Anne

Alcorn A &t M College, Mississippi
Lincoln Unive rsity, Missouri
A & T College, North Carolina

90
19
108

47

25
103

u,)
u,)

TABLE VI (Continued)

Bennett College, North Carolina
Shaw University, North Carolin.a

35
205

70
107

N. C. College, Durham
Langston Univ. Oklahoma
S. C. College, Orangeburg

104

·ss

70

64
12.0

Tenn. A &: I Univ. Nashville
Prai rie View A It M Colllege, Texas
Virginia State College, Petersburg
Hampton Institute, Virginia
V, est Virginia State, Institute

163
367
189
114

TOTAL

135

86
3, 191

65
87

50
51

75

110

37

32

32.

50

47

130
57
92

95
45

50
81

78

- o,
::,

102

109

145

164

2.57

115

305
205

310
101
101

248

191

152

158
43
55

118
162.
93
28
46

1, 852

1,501

117

70

55

2, 681 2.,436

48
51

z, 2.82.

67

2.4
57

137
149
80

17
42

1,437

l.,J

w

>

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This etudy was made in an attempt to determine the enrollment
trend in home e conomic • at Prairie View A It M College from 1922-23
to 1959- 60. The problem of this the1i1 wa.• to assemble and analyze
such available fa cts as would be useful in helping to make plane and
predictions for the futare enrollment in home economic• aa based on
the findings. It wa1 assumed that the college, and the School of
Home Economics espec ially, could use advantageously information
concerning the enrollment trend of home economics and the fa c tors
that have affected the enrollment. Moreover, it was assumed that
such a study might reveal the effect, if any, that the economic,
aocial and technical change• have had on enrollment at Prairie View
A & M College .
The total average enrollment increased from 321 to ZSf2, while
the home e c onomics average was from 41 during the 1922-1925 period
to 319 during the 1943-1946 period. The total average of women was
213 in the 1922.-1925 period and reached an all time high of 1567 in
19ss--i9ss.
The inveetigation was designed to find some general facts about
the enrollment trend in home economics • When the facts and figures
were studied, it was concluded that the war and post war periods
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produced the peaks in home economics enrollment.

The data further

revealed that the technological and social trends were also moving

in an upward direction. Technology has caused a big drift to the
cities from the farms, because in 1950, 38 per cent of the gainfully
employed were still farming. It was also concluded that technology
has affected enrollment because government agencies, industry and

universities are devoting more effort to pure and applied research.
Automation, which is one of the most advanced technological changes,
has probably acted as a catalysis to enrollment also •
. A major social factor .that was found to have affected enrollment was segregation.

Remarkable progress in the desegregation

of schools has been made since 1950, with the big step being m.ade
in 1954 when the Supreme Court ruled against racial segregation

in public schools. This in itself could have caused the enrollment
in the Negro institutions to decrease and enrollm.ent in general to
increase.
It was also concluded that the enrollment of Prairie View
Agricultural and Mechanical College in general is decreasing at
the time of this study.
The investigator believes that somesteps should be ta.ken
\

by faculty committees, who deal with recruitment of students, to
start the enrollment trend on the upward move again.

The School
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of Home Economic• should also do something to sell the worth of the
profession . They must make the curriculum more stimulating and
attractive and lf the program is to gain atrength and make progress,
the approach must be bold and imaginative .
Because the investigator feels that aome light baa been thrown
upon the problem of enrollment among home e c onomics students, she
would like to recommend a similar study that is more extensive be
done 1n the near future . It is further recommended that a study be
done to see exactly what Prairie View•• School of Home Economic•
position was in Young' • study.

1

1

Sadye P • Young, Enrollment in Home E conomics in Selected
Negro Colleaes , Journal of Home Economics, Volume 53, Number 8,
Washington: American Home Economics Association, October, 1960.
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EXHIBIT A
COPY OF LETTER SENT TO REGISTRAR SECURING PERMISSION
TO USE AVAILABLE DATA.

April 1, 1960

Mr. L. C. McMillan
Registrar
Campus

Dear Mr. McMillan:
Kindly permit Mrs. Marie Browden Clem to use whateve:r tabulations are available to determine trends in enrollment at
Prairie View College.
Enrolhnent Totals
Women Students
Home Economics Students

l 9ZZ-Z3 to 1959-60
1922.-23 to 1959-60
192.2-23 to 1959-60

The material is to be used for a Research Study in connection
with Research - Home Economics Education 523.
Very truly yours ,

Elizabeth M. Galloway, Dean
School of Home Economics

EMG/cc
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EXHIBIT B

HOME ECONOMICS ENROLLMENT TR.ENDS
FROM 1922-23 to 1959-60

Year

Total
Enrollment

1922-:'.3
1923-24
1924.. 25
1925-26
1926-27

229
326
409
443

1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32

Total
Total
Female
Home Economics
Enrollment
Enrollment

550

197
204
249
2.S9
362

51

671

472

206

845
887
808

584
453
548

66l

408

159
150
Z73
68

462
583
72.5

251
358
409

876
1022

486

1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42

1034

575
485
553

883

571
463

1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47

948
1086
1395
1576
1506

577
743
991
1076
800

1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

1779
1893
2106
2135
2220

800

1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37

892
1023
1108

571

920
1080
1201
1300

42

47
34
42

32
75
106
105
160

90
82
98
82
107
110

149
411
398
289
289
313
304
281

245

43

EXHIBIT B ( Continued)

l95Z-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57

1643

136
186
185
171
177

22.42

883

2411

1391
1421
1680

2.710
2.986
2914

1957 •58
1958-59
1959-60

2715

1378

161

2719

152

2468

1386
1265

Total

52,247

29,010

6,146

168

EXHIBIT C
THREE YEAR INTERVALS*

Years

Home Economics
Average

1922-1925
192.5-1928
1928-1931
1931-1934
1934-1937

41
100
194

1937-1940
1940-1943
1943-1946
1946-1949
1949-1952

90
100
319
301
273

1952-1955
1955-1958
1958-1960./

169
170
160

*

44
124

Total
Average

Home Economics
Total
Home Economics
Percentage
Women Average
Percentage

321
555
847
569

13
19
2.2.. 9

7.7

874

14.2

983

9. Z ·
10. 6
23. 6

980

1350
1726
2154
2454

2872
?.593

213
298
528
306
498

17.4
12.. 7

534
933
846
1197
1297

6.9
5.9
6.2

1232
1567
1326

'

19
37
· 36. 7
14.3

25.4
16. 9
19. 8
34. 2
35.6
22.8
13. 7
11.4
12

The three year intervals were used for conveniences •

./ There are only two yeare in the last interval.
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